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Report Form
Field Safety Corrective Action
Medical Devices Vigilance System
(MEDDEV 2.12/1 rev 7)
Version 2.7en
2012-12-03
1 Administrative information
Type of report
2 Information on submitter of the report
Status of submitter
3 Manufacturer information
4 Authorised Representative Information
5 National contact point information
6 Medical device information
Class
7 Description of the FSCA
Attached please find
FSN Status
within the EEA and Switzerland
Candidate Countries 
The medical device has been distributed to the following countries:
8 Comments
Submission of this report does not, in itself, represent a conclusion by the manufacturer and/or authorised representative or the National Competent Authority that the content of this report is complete or accurate, that the medical device(s) listed failed in any manner and/or that the medical device(s) caused or contributed to the alleged death or deterioration in the state of the health of any person.
 
I affirm that the information given above is correct 
to the best of my knowledge
8.0.1291.1.339988.325717
2010-01-01
FSCA Report Form
walter.schnell@online.de
Walter Schnell
2010-03-05
Initial
Manufacturer
MDD Class III
Final
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